
 

The University of Mississippi  
Campus Senate 

Minutes for [8/29/17] 
 

I. Call to Order at 6:45 p.m., Moment of Silence, Pledge of Allegiance 
II. Roll Call 

a. Members absent: Senators, Mazzanti, and Daher 
III. Report from Standing Committees 

a. Committee on Rules 
i.  

b. Committee on Government Operations 
i. Abel - “ Working on the Code and Constitution to shorten it down by a lot. 

Change the Senate portion and strike it, taking out 5 pages.  
ii. Work on increasing the senate seats to 100 from 47 

iii. Target getting seats for athletes and ROTC, work on getting more Grad 
student representation on ASB Senate.” 

c. Committee on Academics and Administration 
i. Deemer- “Trying to tackle a 24 hour library schedule. Few senators in 

contact with Dean of the Library. 
ii. Tackling +/- scale by adding an A+ to the scale. Administrators are being 

met with and students are being polled. 
iii. Trying to get charging stations in the Library. 
iv. Working with Infrastructure to have teachers provide Scantrons for the 

class.” 
d. Committee on Athletics  

i. Mcewen - “Having cooling tents and water stations for gamedays.  
ii. Working with student marketing part of athletics to get people to stay for 

the fourth quarter of games. A point system or cheaper drinks in 4th 
quarter. 

iii. Putting up a Grove map to help with the grooving experience. 
iv. Try to find ways to get more students at all sports” 

e. Committee on Student Life  
i. McNeil - “ Printing counseling number and police number on the back of 

student ID cards.  



 

ii. Partnering with Evan Dean to try to get tampons installed in the dorms. 
Evan will be doing more research. 

iii. Moving forward to getting a motorcade to transport students with 
disabilities to the counseling center. 

iv. Wants to chip in and work on getting a 24 hour library. 
v. Possibly setting up food composite sites at the edge of the Johnson 

Commons. Publisize more what is already done. 
vi. Focus on making scantrons more accessible to the students.  

vii. Work on getting a sustainability course taught on campus. 
viii. Work on letting ASB senators involved in the media.” 

f. Committee on Infrastructure  
i. Perry - “ Going to meet with BHL and Ms. Ross about parking issues. 

Maybe have freshman no longer park on campus. Try to get lego blocks 
removed from guyton road.  

ii. Trying to solve parking density issues.” 
g. Committee on External Affairs  

i. Mcdonnell - “ Contacting legislator to change the state flag. 
ii. Looking to figure out how to charge Uber to Flex dollars.  

iii. Find more healthy option for flex.  
iv. Try to get more stops for safe ride particularly at Martin/Stockard. 
v. look into Concealed carrys on campus” 

h. Committee on Inclusion and Cross Cultural Engagement 
i. Ostrovsky - “ Work with infrastructure to make sure all buildings are 

accessible. 
ii. Work for a homecoming king to increase male participation on the 

homecoming court. 
iii. Want to issue a statement of support for undocumented students on 

campus.  
iv. Fowlkes - “ Have school sponsor educators for students involved title IX 

cases” 
IV. Reports from Legislative Council 

Claire Amenthorp - “ Come speak to Claire about meet your senator day absences. 
Transfer applications are on the ASB Website.” 

V. Senatorial Announcements 



 

VI. Non-Senatorial Announcements 
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